The relation between the chemical composition of calcium-silicate-hydrate (C-S-H) phases and its influence on the compressive strength of cementitious materials is investigated by a new approach where prisms of C-S-H phases have been synthesized directly by the reaction of calcium hydroxide, amorphous SiO 2 and water. The synthesized samples employ molar Ca/Si ratios of 0.83, 1.0, 1.25 and 1.50, and the compressive strengths and age-depending changes of the pastes have been followed for up to three months of hydration, after which the microstructures were characterized. The model pastes feature most characteristics of hydrated cements, including zones of different density but similar chemical composition. The experimental data demonstrates that the compressive strengths of the C-S-H pastes increase for decreasing Ca/Si ratio for all synthesized samples and testing ages. The molar volumes of the C-S-H phases decrease with decreasing Ca/Si ratio, which along with the related higher surface areas may partly explain the differences in strength development.
Introduction
Portland cement is the principal binding component, 'the glue', in concrete which is the most widely used building material globally. The world-wide Portland cement production is continuously increasing and reached 4.1 billion tons cement in 2015, 1 and its extremely large-scale production implies that it is responsible for approx. 7% of the anthropogenic CO 2 emissions. 2 A reduction of this CO 2 emission represents probably one of the most important and urgent research challenges for the cement industry. A materials chemistry approach to reduce the CO 2 footprint of cementitious materials is to partially replace the cement by latent hydraulic supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs), such as y ashes, slags, silica fume and calcined clays, although this may affect the strength of the material and the composition of the principal hydration product.
Portland cement is mainly made up of the four clinker phases, alite (Ca 3 SiO 5 ), belite (Ca 2 SiO 4 ), tricalcium aluminate (Ca 3 Al 2 O 6 ) and ferrite (Ca 2 (Al x Fe 2-x )O 5 ) along with small additions of gypsum (CaSO 4 $2H 2 O) and limestone (CaCO 3 ). The principal hydration product of hydrated Portland cement, and the main component responsible for the strength of Portland cement-based concrete, is a less-ordered/amorphous calciumsilicate-hydrate (C-S-H) phase with variable composition, oen expressed by its average Ca/Si ratio and water content. Hydration of pure Portland cement results in a C-S-H phase with a Ca/Si ratio of approx. 1.7 (ref. 3) whereas this ratio decreases for increasing replacement with SCMs. This is schematically Fig. 1 Changes in the hydrate phase assemblage and C-S-H Ca/Si ratio for a white Portland cement with increasing replacements by SiO 2 (e.g. silica fume), as estimated by thermodynamic modelling. 19, 20 The cement is composed of 70 wt% alite, 15 wt% belite, 8 wt% tricalcium aluminate, 4 wt% gypsum and 3 wt% calcite and the calculation assumes full degree of reaction for SiO 2 and the clinker phases. The most prominent phases are the C-S-H phase (grey; 0.8 < Ca/Si C-S-H < 1.6), the calcium-aluminate hydrate phases (red: ettringite, Ca 6 Al 2 (OH) 12 (SO 4 ) 3 $26H 2 O; blue: monocarbonate, Ca 4 Al 2 (OH) 12 -CO 3 $5H 2 O; checkered yellow: strätlingite, 2CaO$Al 2 O 3 $SiO 2 $8H 2 O) and calcite (black). illustrated in Fig. 1 by the changes in hydrate phase assemblages for a white Portland cement with increasing amounts of SiO 2 , e.g. silica fume -a by-product from the ferrosilicon industry. An increasing amount of C-S-H phase is formed as long as portlandite (Ca(OH) 2 ) still is present. Aer the depletion of portlandite, the quantity of C-S-H is nearly constant, however, a signicant lowering of the Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H occurs as the SiO 2 replacement increases. The Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H can range from approx. 0.67 to 2.0 (ref. 4 and 5) and thus, it represents one of the most crucial parameters from a material chemistry view in the design of new sustainable Portland cement -SCMs blends with low embodied CO 2 footprint. In particular, this holds for the development of new binders which go beyond the upper limit for Portland cement replacement in building standards for most SCMs (i.e., 35 wt% in Europe   6 ). The compressive strength is one of the most frequently used measures in the evaluation of the performance and reactivity of Portland cement-based materials. However, the relation between the chemical composition of the C-S-H phase and the compressive strength of the hardened material is not well understood, despite much research has been conducted on C-S-H phases in hydrated Portland cements. 7 This includes studies of the materials micromechanical/elastic properties, 8, 9 which have indicated favourable properties for C-S-H phases with low Ca/Si ratios, although the results cannot be directly translated into macroscopic mechanical properties since the compressive strength depends not only elastic properties, but also on the chemical composition, the specimen geometry, [10] [11] [12] the test conditions like the loading rate, 13, 14 or the used materials and mix design.
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Three main hypotheses have been developed to explain the differences in strength for cement materials:
(1) "The porosity of the sample determines the strength". This statement accounts for differences in strength for otherwise similar, conventional concretes 21 and it can be supported experimentally by variations of the air content 22 or removal of large pores from the cement pastes. 23 Pores, voids and cracks are identied as the weakest links in the material and thought to provide starting points for crack initiation and growth. However, this hypothesis does not provide an explanation for the cohesiveness of the material.
(2) "The phase assemblage of the hardened material determines the strength". An empirical approach is used on the macro-scale and describes the strength of a material by the space-lling capabilities of the hydrate assemblage described as the gel-space ratio. 24, 25 The research on the nano-to micrometer scale focuses on the elastic properties of the individual phases, 9, [26] [27] [28] and it has been compared with data generated by molecular modelling. [29] [30] [31] However, the atomic structure of the C-S-H phase is not fully explored and there are some signicant disagreements about the nano-scale atomic structure that provides the best representation of the C-S-H phase in cementitious systems. 4 The mechanical properties of crystalline minerals with similar structures as the C-S-H phase have been investigated on small length scales experimentally and by modelling, such as tobermorite (Ca 5 and portlandite (Ca(OH) 2 ), [35] [36] [37] where the latter may be tightly intermixed with C-S-H for Ca/Si $ 1.5.
(3) The third hypothesis focusses on the space between the solid particles by modelling the interactions between two surfaces 38 or a surface and its interactions with ions in solution combined with experimental surface-force measurements.
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Such forces have been identied as the origin of cohesiveness for these materials and they provide an explanation for the mechanical properties of minerals that have been synthesized in excess of water and subsequently used to produce compacted specimens that resemble model systems for cement pastes. 9, 35, [42] [43] [44] To our knowledge, no approach takes into account that the chemical composition of the C-S-H may differ and may have an impact on the structure and cohesion of the C-S-H phase across all relevant length scales. Two main approaches have been used to investigate the mechanical properties of C-S-H phases with different Ca/Si ratios: (i) reduction of the Ca/Si ratio by accelerated leaching of Portland cement pastes. 26, 27 This procedure increases also the porosity of the leached samples 26, 27 and the pastes contain calcium aluminate hydrate phases in addition to C-S-H. (ii) The use of compacted specimens produced from synthesized C-S-H phases. 9, [42] [43] [44] This approach has the advantage that the porosity of the compacted material and the chemical composition of the hydrates can be modied in a controlled manner. However, it is unclear how the microstructure, cohesion and aging of the C-S-H phase in the compacts differ from those present in cement materials formed by hydration under conventional conditions.
In this work, a direct and new approach to produce C-S-H specimens with different Ca/Si ratios is used, where the C-S-H pastes are formed directly by the reaction between portlandite and silica (amorphous SiO 2 ) employing a relatively small quantity of water. Thus, we investigate for the rst time the compressive strength of pure C-S-H monoliths with Ca/Si ratios ranging from the tobermorite-like ratio of 0.83, found in the oldest concrete structures, 45 to the ratio of 1.5 found in conventional Portland cement -silica fume blends. 46 The principal goal is to investigate the inuence of the chemical composition of C-S-H phases on the compressive strength, which has not been studied before for pure materials that do not also contain calcium aluminate hydrate phases and aggregates or unreacted clinker. The analysed paste specimens consist only of C-S-H phases and small amounts of calcium hydroxide for the high Ca/Si-ratio samples. The age-depending changes of the pastes are followed up to three months of hydration, aer which their microstructures were characterized.
Experimental section

Materials
C-S-H paste samples were prepared from stoichiometric mixtures of Ca(OH) 2 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) and silica (Fluka silica gel 60, particle size 40-63 mm, Sigma Aldrich, USA) and deionized water. In addition, a polycarboxylate superplasticizer was used (Glenium Sky 631, BASF, Germany).
The pastes were produced at ambient pressure and a temperature of 20 AE 1 C for Ca/Si molar ratios of 0.83, 1.00, silica, respectively. Trials revealed that the water demand depends critically on the amount of silica. To achieve a workable paste, the amount of super-plasticizer was adjusted to 20 wt% of the mass of silica, which consequently leads to a small deviation from the targeted water/solid volume ratio (see Table  1 ). Thus, the actual water/solid ratios by weight range from 0.63 to 0.68. The powders were homogenized before addition of water, and the superplasticizer was added with a delay of 30 seconds aer water addition. The total mixing time was 5 minutes, aer which the pastes were lled into miniRilem molds (19 Â 19 Â 144 mm 3 ) in two layers. The molds were vibrated for 2 minutes for each layer to remove air bubbles efficiently. Bleeding or segregation of the pastes was not observed. The bars were demolded carefully aer one day of hydration in a humidity chamber (T ¼ 20.0 AE 1.0 C and RH $ 90%) and aerwards stored at 20 AE 2 C in sealed plastic bags until testing. Parallel to the samples for the compressive strength experiments, approx. 10 ml of the excess pastes were lled into centrifuge tubes, one for each investigated hydration time. The tubes were sealed and vibrated to remove air bubbles from the paste and stored in a nitrogen-lled glovebox. At the selected hydration times, one tube per Ca/Si paste was ground. The hydration was stopped by stirring the crushed paste in isopropanol for 1 hour. The ltered residue was stored in a glove box lled with nitrogen. Subsequently, the samples were investigated by 29 Si MAS NMR, thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) and powder X-ray diffraction (XRD).
Approximately 1 cm thin slices were cut off one end of the paste bars aer 91 days of hydration, before testing their compressive strength. The slices were dried for 2 days at 40 AE 2 C, then impregnated with epoxy, polished, and carbon coated for the microstructural investigations using a scanning electron microscope with an EDS detector. Si MAS NMR spectra were performed by the Varian Vnmr soware, using procedures developed in our laboratory for C-S-H samples and hydrated Portland cements. 47, 48 iv. SEM/EDS. The microstructural differences for the samples were investigated for epoxy impregnated, polished and carbon coated cross sections of the pastes, imaged by a scanning electron microscope in back-scattered electron (BSE) mode. A Philips XL 30 ESEM FEG operated with an acceleration voltage of 10 keV was used. The changes of the elemental composition within the image frame were followed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The EDS measurements were arranged in rectangular grids of 15 Â 20 points (vertical and horizontal distances of 14 mm). To quantify the compositions of the EDS measurements, atomic number (Z), X-ray absorption (A) and X-ray uorescence (F) effects were taken into account by the ZAF correction which is a part of the EDAX soware. Oxide contents (CaO, SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , MgO, Na 2 O, K 2 O, SO 3 , TiO 2 , Mn 2 O 3 , and Fe 2 O 3 ) were calculated from the measured elements. EDS analysis of epoxy resin in air voids or cracks were removed aer data acquisition based on a count rate threshold.
v. Image analysis. Image analysis (IA) was performed on the back-scattered electron micrographs with a trainable classier plugin, implemented in the image analysis soware Fiji.
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The classier plugin obtained the characteristic image attributes from a selected reference image with representative microstructures for each Ca/Si ratio. The attributes were subsequently used to quantify the inner (dense) and outer (less dense) C-S-H phases in the other micrographs of each data set. The outcome was visually controlled. Between 45 and 127 randomly obtained micrographs were segmented for each C-S-H composition.
Results and discussion i. Compressive strength development and micro-structural characterization
The compressive strengths as a function of curing time (7-91 days) and Ca/Si ratio are shown in Fig. 2 and clearly reveal that the prisms with the lowest Ca/Si ratios exhibit the highest strength at all studied hydration times. A signicant increase in compressive strength with curing time is observed for the low Ca/Si C-S-H pastes (Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 and 1.00) whereas only small increases in strength are observed for the two high Ca/Si C-S-H pastes. Aer 3 months of curing, the compressive strength of the Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 binder is more than double the value of the highest Ca/Si ratio. In comparison to Portland cement mortars, the compressive strengths for the C-S-H paste samples ( Fig. 2 ) are generally low, however, they are comparable to the strengths of other model binders. [50] [51] [52] Portland cement-based concretes and mortars containing silica fume also display improved strengths compared to the plain cements when a good dispersion of the silica fume is achieved. 53 However, for binders with silica fume, this is oen ascribed to microstructural changes and improvements in the particle-size distribution.
Contrary to silica fume containing binders, the model binders investigated here display very similar microstructures, as indicated by Fig. 3 , which shows representative microstructures for each C-S-H composition. These micrographs are remarkably similar, the main difference being the appearance of mm-sized portlandite domains for the Ca/Si ratios of 1.25 and 1.50 (only visible in full-sized micrographs, not shown here). All four microstructures are characterized by a dark matrix with embedded lighter grey particles. Larger pores are represented as black areas. The brighter grey domains appear well dispersed and have dimensions similar to the particle size of the silica source (40-63 mm). The good dispersion may be related to the dispersing inuence of the superplasticizer and its impact on the nucleation of the C-S-H phases. 54 In analogy to hydrated Portland cements, two morphologies are identied and denoted in the following as inner and outer C-S-H, respectively. Image analysis procedures have been used to separate and quantify the inner and outer C-S-H product areas. Fig. 4 contains a representative example for the area distribution between inner and outer products for each C-S-H paste. The images show the increase in space between the inner C-S-H domains with increasing Ca/Si ratio. This illustrates the change in composition and the good dispersion between the original silica particles.
The porosity was not considered in the image analysis procedure since the samples displayed different levels of cracking aer the drying of the samples in an oven at 40 C. The drying step is required before the samples can be impregnated with epoxy resin. Therefore, it is difficult to distinguish between original porosity and shrinkage cracks, unless the cracks propagate in the image plane. The severity of cracking of the dried samples was observed to increase with decreasing Ca/Si ratio. Fig. 5 compares the area percentage obtained from image analysis for the inner and outer C-S-H domains with the volumetric proportions of silica and calcium hydroxide in the mix design, assuming that the water and superplasticizer distribute equally between the two solid fractions. The data shows good correlations between the volume of the inner C-S-H and the silica content as well as between the fraction of outer C-S-H and the calcium hydroxide content.
The lighter grey areas in the BSE micrographs indicate a higher average of atomic numbers 55 and thereby a higher density considering the similarity in chemical compositions. Moreover, Fig. 3 and 4 show that the inner C-S-H domains, despite being well dispersed, are likely to contain a few contact points with a limited number of neighbouring inner C-S-H domains. An increase in such particle contacts could explain the slightly higher compressive strength for increasing silica contents. However, these effects would only explain the slightly higher strengths for the low Ca/Si binders at early ages. Thus, such an interpretation cannot explain the increase in compressive strength aer the rst few days of hydration for the C-S-H pastes with Ca/Si ratios of 0.83 and 1.00. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of the Ca/Si ratios for each EDS measurement as a function of the measurement location for the paste with the bulk ratio Ca/Si ¼ 1.25 and thus provides an overview of the variations in Ca/Si ratios in the microstructure of the paste. The Ca/Si ¼ 1.25 sample was chosen since it has a relatively large compositional variability as compared to the two pastes with lower Ca/Si ratio. Generally, all pastes display a similar behavior for each bulk Ca/Si ratio. The BSE micrograph in the background provides microstructural orientation by allowing a distinction of the pores from the inner and outer product C-S-H domains. For this purpose, the contrast of the background image was adjusted to improve the clarity of the graphic. The Ca/Si ratios are categorized in ve Ca/Si classes, labelled by its upper or lower value. A few data points have been omitted when the total counts were very low, indicating the location of pores. Measurements with Ca/Si ratios below 0.15 indicate largely unreacted silica and these points have also been removed. The dominating group of Ca/Si ratios agrees with the bulk Ca/Si ratio for all pastes and they are evenly distributed in the microstructure, however, with the outer product C-S-H being somewhat richer in calcium compared to the inner product C-S-H. The highest Ca/Si ratios are systematically found in proximities of the grain boundaries for the inner product C-S-H domains (Fig. 6, red squares) . This observation is analogous to calcium-rich domains on the boundary of the original cement grains that have been reported for conventional Portland cement blended with silica fume. 56 However, the difference between a clinker grain and the model binder studied in the present work is that the calcium content is higher in the unreacted clinker grains compared to the outer hydration products, whereas the calcium content is higher in the outer hydration products compared to the inner products for the model binder. Fig. 7a compares the CaO and SiO 2 contents as calculated from the EDS data for each paste for all measured, randomly distributed points as illustrated in Fig. 6 for the paste with the bulk Ca/Si ratio of 1.25. The distribution of the silicon oxide contents is much smaller compared to the variation in calcium oxide content. The clusters of data can clearly be distinguished for the bulk Ca/Si ratios of 0.83, 1.00 and 1.25. The data for the highest Ca/Si ratio (1.50) is split in two domains of which one overlaps with the Ca/Si ¼ 1.25 data. The other fraction of data, corresponding to a lower SiO 2 content, represents the outer product C-S-H containing excess portlandite. The median Ca/Si ratios are displayed in Fig. 7b where the standard deviations reect the distribution in Ca/Si ratios for the individual pastes. The Ca/Si ratios of the EDS data align nearly to the straight line that would be expected from the bulk Ca/Si ratios used in the mix design.
ii. Characterization of the different C-S-H phases during aging
Parallel to the compressive strengths, samples have been prepared where the hydration of the model binders has been stopped at the same ages at which the strengths were measured. These samples are used to characterize phase changes in the materials using 29 Si MAS NMR, TGA and XRD. 29 Si MAS NMR spectra for all C-S-H samples at hydration times of 7, 14, 28 and 91 days are shown in Fig. 8 . Si NMR spectra of the C-S-H samples with the bulk Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 (Fig. 8a) and Q p 2 peaks increase with increasing hydration time, which is most clearly seen by the changes from 7 to 14 days. The spectra also reveal a high reactivity of the silica in the Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 paste since the broad Q 3 and Q 4 resonances, between À97 and À118 ppm, from unreacted silica are absent in the spectra even aer seven days of hydration. The absence of intensity for the two peaks from silica is also apparent from the 29 Si NMR spectra of the samples with higher Ca/Si ratio ( Fig. 8b-d) , demonstrating that the amount of unreacted material is very low in all samples. The spectra of the samples with higher Ca/Si ratios ( Fig. 8b-d ) exhibit higher intensities for the Q 1 resonance coupled with lower intensities for the Q 2 peaks and the contributions from the Q b 2 and Q p 2 sites are visually difficult to distinguish. The spectra for the Ca/Si ¼ 1.25 and 1.50 samples are very similar at all times, which corresponds well with the EDS analyses that show an overlap in chemical composition for the inner product C-S-H for these samples. This supports further that the silicate ordering in the C-S-H phases is closely related to the Ca/Si ratio. 4, 20, 48, 57, 58 The ordering of the silicate chains in the C-S-H phases increases slightly with the hydration time and it can be evaluated by a determination of the mean chain lengths (CL) of the SiO 4 tetrahedra from the variation in Q 1 , Q b 2 and Q p 2 intensities. These intensities (I) are obtained from spectral deconvolutions of the 29 Si MAS NMR spectra and the mean chain lengths are calculated according to:
The data are given in Table 2 for each C-S-H phase and time of hydration. The CL values increase with increasing hydration time for the Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 and 1.0 pastes, in accordance with the visual appearance of the Q 1 and Q 2 intensities in the 29 Si NMR spectra. The CL values for the Ca/Si ¼ 1.25 and 1.5 samples are very similar and CL tends to slightly decrease with prolonged hydration. As the mean chain length of silicate tetrahedra is strongly related to the Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H phase, this observation suggests that calcium enters the C-S-H structure during hydration from 7 to 14 days where the main changes in Q 1 and Q 2 peak intensities are seen in the 29 Si NMR spectra. Fig. 9 shows the compressive strengths as a function of CL for the individual blends and hydration times. The data reveals clearly that a direct relationship between compressive strength and CL is not observed. However, a strong and moderate increase in strength is observed for increasing CL (or hydration time) for the Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 and Ca/Si ¼ 1.0 pastes, respectively, whereas no clear trends are observed for the two pastes with highest Ca/Si ratios.
The elongation of the mean silicate chain lengths, 9,29,60 and packing of silicate chains, 31 has been suggested to stiffen the material and thus possibly enhance mechanical performance. In some of these investigations, 9,61,62 the degree of hydration was studied by 29 Si NMR spectroscopy and correlated to the compressive strength and changes in silicate polymerization. Consideration of the data in Fig. 9 for 91 days of hydration reveals an overall increase in strength with increasing mean chain length. However, this tendency reects mainly the relation between Ca/Si ratio and CL. For synthesized C-S-H phases, CL is insensitive to changes of the Ca/Si ratio for ratios above approximately 1.2. 4, 48, 58 This makes it difficult to distinguish C-S-H phases by 29 Si NMR in the Ca/Si ¼ 1.2-1.5 compositional range and thereby to relate the silicate chain structure directly to the mechanical properties. Fig. 10 illustrates the changes in mean silicate chain lengths during hydration for the different Ca/Si ratios and highlights that the silicate-rich C-S-H phases experience larger changes with hydration time than the calcium-rich C-S-H phases. Fig. 11 displays the X-ray diffractograms for all pastes and curing times. The data shows that all samples are nearly pure C-S-H phases and indicates that the sizes of C-S-H units do not change with curing time, as the peak shape and width of the reexions from the C-S-H phases are not changing with curing time. The shi of the basal C-S-H reexion to smaller 2q angles (<8 2q) has been related to a decrease in the Ca/Si ratio for the C-S-H in earlier studies. 63, 64 The high-Ca/Si C-S-H sample is the only binder that contains portlandite in signicant quantities throughout the investigated period. Furthermore, these samples also contain minor amounts of calcite, which may have formed from the reaction of portlandite and CO 2 during sample handling and measurements. Portlandite is detected for the Ca/Si ¼ 1.25 pastes at the early curing times but it disappears between two and four weeks of curing. The diffractograms of the samples with the two lowest Ca/Si ratios are largely unaffected a Determined from 29 Si MAS NMR. The estimated error limits for the CL values are AE0.2. Fig. 9 Comparison of the mean silicate chain lengths (CL, approx. error limit of AE0.2) and the mean and standard deviation of the compressive strengths during curing from 7 to 91 days for the four studied C-S-H phases.
by the curing time and neither portlandite nor calcite are observed in these samples.
The thermogravimetric data for the samples (Fig. 12 ) generally supports the ndings from the XRD diffractograms. However, it seems that the TGA data is slightly more sensitive towards the detection of portlandite (calcium hydroxide), which dehydroxylates between 380 and 480 C, and this may indicate microcrystallinity of portlandite in the samples. Calcite, seen by the decarbonation peak in the range 600 to 850 C, is not detected in signicant quantities in any of the samples. However, it was not possible to measure all Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 samples over the whole temperature range, despite several attempts, as a result of dynamic weight losses during heating above 600 C. The origin of this issue is unclear for the actual samples, however, it may be related to the high superplasticizer content in the Ca/Si ¼ 0.83 samples. We also note that the TGA data was acquired before the XRD measurements which may indicate that the calcite detected by XRD for the Ca/Si ¼ 1.5 samples (Fig. 11d ) has formed during sample preparation and measurement of the XRD diffractograms.
For the present samples, we expect that the TGA data cannot be used to estimate the H 2 O/SiO 2 content of the C-S-H phases due to the sample treatment with isopropanol and the absence of a well-dened conditioning procedure for the samples. Fig. 12 shows that all samples display weight losses up to 100 C, which suggest that the samples contain water that is either not removed during the solvent exchange or has condensed aerwards in ne pores in addition to the chemically bound water removed at higher temperatures. In combination, Fig. 11 and 12 display the typical characteristics of synthesized C-S-H phases of different chemical composition. Microstructurally, signicant variabilities are observed, in particular domains of different densities which nd its analogues in the inner and outer products of hydrated cements. The characterization above reveals that the model binders capture most of the mineralogy as well as the chemical and microstructural properties of C-S-H phases in cement pastes and thereby appear to represent the intended binders quite well. The main differences between the model binders and conventional hydrated cements are the calcium gradients and density distributions in hydrated cements which reect that anhydrous cement is dense and calcium rich. It has been suggested that unreacted cement grains improve the mechanical properties of cementitious binders 65, 66 and thus their absence may partially explain the relatively low compressive strengths of the model binders in this work. The compressive strength of the C-S-H phases increases with decreasing Ca/Si ratio for the binders in this work and this difference becomes more apparent during aging and has not been documented in this clarity before.
To further examine the changes in the prisms, molar volumes are calculated (Table 3 ) based on the weight and volume of the prisms as well as on the theoretical C-S-H compositions, utilizing the H 2 O/SiO 2 ratios reported recently for synthesized C-S-H phases with similar Ca/Si ratios. 58 The calculations show that the solid mass of the C-S-H is nearly constant and that it increases only slightly for the C-S-H samples with increasing Ca/Si ratios. Moreover, the calculated liquid masses (e.g., pore solution and gel water) are nearly constant. The calculated liquid masses include the water molecules from portlandite and water in the superplasticizer, which is assumed not to contain any solid phases and to have the same density as water. The air content is estimated to be 10 vol% for all pastes. These assumptions provide bulk C-S-H densities (Table 3) in the range expected from the literature.
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The calculations also provide the molar C-S-H quantity per specimen and the molar volumes, assuming the ideal C-S-H compositions in Table 3 . The molar volumes decrease with decreasing Ca/Si ratio which can partly explain the improved mechanical performance of the binders with decreasing Ca/Si ratio (Fig. 13a ). Haas and Nonat 58 have reported calculated molar surface areas for C-S-H phases, with Ca/Si ratios in the same range as studied in this work, based on tetrahedral silicate structures in idealized minerals. Their calculated surface areas increase with decreasing Ca/Si ratio, which is similar to experimentally determined surface areas of leached C-S-H samples from SANS data and, to a lesser extent, from BET data.
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However, the actual water contents of the leached samples are not explicitly reported in these studies, and microstructural alterations can also not be excluded for the severely leached samples. The calculated surface areas for the present samples scale with the compressive strengths aer 91 days (Fig. 13b) , and this effect is independent of the assumed stacking thickness of the C-S-H layers. The surface areas are between 350 and 960 m 2 g À1 of solids for four layers of stacked C-S-H sheets. The surface area of portlandite crystals is much smaller and thus it will reduce the overall surface area of a binder when it is present in appreciable quantities, as observed for the Ca/Si ¼ 1.5 C-S-H binder. Table 3 illustrates that all experimental parameters cannot be controlled at the same time since the tested samples are similar in solid and liquid contents but differ in molar quantities. Thus, samples of equal molar quantities would differ in size, or water content (water/solid ratio), and in surface area, and all of these parameters affect the mechanical properties. Recent studies on the interaction of C-S-H surfaces and ions in solution in cohesive binders predict a larger degree of cohesion for higher pH values and thus for higher Ca/Si ratios. 39, 41 A possible reconciliation of these ndings with the experimental results of the present work may be that the increase in surface area for lower Ca/Si ratios compensates for the lower charge densities and thus the reduction of attractive forces that act between the C-S-H surfaces.
The results of the present study strongly suggest that a reduction of the Ca/Si ratio to 0.83 has a benecial impact on the mechanical properties. This ratio is also the Ca/Si ratio for 14 A tobermorite (Ca 5 Si 6 O 16 (OH) 2 $8H 2 O), which is oen used as one of the model structures for C-S-H, and it is not expected that a decrease in Ca/Si ratio below this value will lead to a further increase in compressive strength. This result is particularly interesting for Portland cement incorporating substantial amounts of silicate-rich supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) which during hydration consume portlandite and lead to the formation of C-S-H phases with lower Ca/Si ratio compared to those formed by hydration of pure Portland cement. Our ndings on the macroscale show the same trend as observed by nano-indentation studies of synthesized C-S-H phases 8, 9 which report that the elastic modulus and hardness increase when the Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H is decreased. Furthermore, in practical applications it is well-known that blended binders with silica fume (amorphous SiO 2 ) result in improved mechanical performance, 53 but this is commonly ascribed to improved particle packing and microstructural renement. The present work suggests that a lowering of the Ca/Si ratio for the C-S-H by the reaction of silica fume will also contribute to the increased mechanical strength. Moreover, the so-called synergetic effect observed as an increase in strength for binders with aluminosilicate rich SCMs such as y ash 72 or metakaolin 73 in combination with limestone may also partly originate from a decrease in Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H and not solely from the formation of calcium monocaboaluminate hydrate (Ca 4 Al 2 (OH) 12 CO 3 $5H 2 O). 29 Si NMR is the only technique employed in this work that provides insight on structural changes for the C-S-H phase, as XRD and TGA only provide information about changes in mineral quantities of portlandite and calcite. However, the mechanical properties do not relate directly to the mean silicate chain lengths of silicate tetrahedra in the C-S-H, as probed by 29 Si NMR, if these data are considered for the four C-S-H samples at all studied ageing times. Finally, the data shows that C-S-H phases with lower Ca/Si ratios equilibrate over much longer time periods. 
Conclusions
The compressive strengths of synthesized C-S-H phases with four different Ca/Si ratios (0.83, 1.0, 1.25 and 1.50) have been measured for ageing times up to three months. The changes in structural and mineral compositions were characterized by 29 Si MAS NMR, TGA and XRD during the three months of hydration whereas the microstructure and distribution in the chemical composition were examined by backscattered electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy aer ageing for three months.
The experimental results show that the compressive strengths of the C-S-H pastes increase with decreasing Ca/Si ratio and are highest for the lowest Ca/Si ratio of 0.83. The analyses have revealed that the C-S-H prisms consist of C-S-H phases with the typical features expected for these minerals. Furthermore, it is found that the microstructures are very similar for the four investigated pastes and with strong analogies to Portland cement binders. The main difference is that the C-S-H prisms include calcium rich zones in proximities of surfaces of the silica particles prior to reaction whereas calcium rich, unreacted clinker grains are generally found in Portland cement binders. Structural changes for the C-S-H phases have been followed by 29 Si MAS NMR and these data show that the equilibration of the microstructure proceeds over a long time period during which the mechanical properties change as well. The calculated mean silicate chain lengths cannot be directly related to the strength values although they reect the Ca/Si ratio of the C-S-H phase. Molar volumes have been calculated which suggest that higher molar quantities of C-S-H are present for decreasing Ca/Si ratios in each specimen. The related differences in specic surface area may partly explain the higher strengths observed for C-S-H with lower Ca/Si ratio if this effect can compensate for the predicted, smaller cohesive forces in low Ca/Si ratio C-S-H phases.
